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Financial institutions

Financial institutions and financial service companies across the
globe continue to face the challenges of low interest rates,
meagre economic growth, regulatory scrutiny and ever evolving
sophisticated fraud techniques. At the same time the insurance
market has never had more capital, meaning that risk transfer
solutions are more commercially attractive and coverage is
broader than ever before.
Never before has there been such high-level focus on the role,
methodology and efficacy of specialty insurances for financial
organisations. Increased scrutiny leads in turn to a need for
greater expertise on the part of an institution’s advisors and here
we believe Rossborough Professional Risks together with their
parent Arthur J. Gallagher can add particular value. Our
dedicated Financial Institutions team comprises in excess of 20
members and offers advice, design and execution services for a
wide range of both standard and bespoke products, addressing
the broad range of crime and liability risks faced by financial
services businesses and their directors and officers. We believe
that the following differentiate us from our peers:

			

Rossborough is a leading
insurance broker which
boasts local and global
expertise

• A team of specialists dedicated to the needs of 		
Financial Institutions
• Relationships with all insurers globally, to access the
most competitive solutions
• Efficient facilities providing broad coverage and
competitive premiums
• Bespoke solutions and innovative cover, driven by
our product development specialists
• Integrated claims service ensuring effective 		
claims settlement
Products include:			
• Crime (including Fidelity and ‘Bankers Blanket Bonds’)
• Professional Indemnity/Civil Liability
• Directors’ and Officers’ Liability
• Computer Fraud
• Public Offering of Securities Liability
• All Risks – Property
• Credit Card
• Kidnap, Ransom and Extortion
• Mortgage Portfolio Protection
• Excess Securities Investor Protection Corporation (SIPC)
• Cyber Liability
• Pension Trustee Liability
• Employment Practice Liability
• Transactional Advisory and Policies (Warranty and
Indemnity and Tax Opinion)

Clients include:		
• Banks
• Insurance Companies
• Stockbrokers
• Investment Managers
• Funds
• Exchanges and Service Providers
• Lloyd’s Managing Agents
• Corporate Financiers
• Private Equity and Portfolio Companies

Your next step
To discuss your requirements or to explore cover options
please contact:
							
John Lowery, ACII
Corporate and Professional Risks
T: +44 (0) 1534 500539
E: jlowery@rossboroughgroup.co.uk
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www.rossborough.co.uk
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